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Bay Village art students excel
Middle school team captures top at Scholastic Art awards
Westlake City Schools

research award in LEGO robotics
by Kim Bonvissuto

A

team of 20 Lee Burneson Middle
School students took the top
Quality Research Award of a LEGO
robotics regional competition.
The Westlake Math Demons robotics team competed in the 2009 FIRST (For
Inspiration and Recognition of Science
and Technology) LEGO League (FLL)
competition. This is the second straight
year they earned the top research award,
this year for their research into biodiesel
fuels. The team also was recognized with
a pin for “gracious professionalism” for
their handling of adversity with persistence and tenacity.
Team members are Chris Tsuei,
Paavani Reddy, Thome Reusser, Eleni
Packis, Robbie Slater, Pranav Idnany,
Apshara Ravichandran, Kartik Dhinakaran and Peter Slater. Phil Cooper
helped with technical assistance.
Parkside Intermediate School sixthgrade Language Arts/Social Studies
teacher Christine Latham also sponsored and coached an FLL team that
received the top award for “Innovative
Solutions.” The team’s research tried to
solve the problem of students failing to

wear bicycle helmets.
Parkside team members are Jason
Albrecht, Adam Dixon, Nate Hofford,
Alex Lathem, Jeremy McCabe, Conor
Miller, CJ Null, Chris Slater, Jack Wadden
and Zach Wise.
FLL is a multidisciplinary program
that combines engineering, computer programming, problem solving,
researching, presenting and teamwork
into an eight-week period. Teams of
three to 10 students, ages 9 to 14, work
to build and program a robot to complete nine tasks on a competition table
in a 2.5-minute robot round. The program is known as a sporting event for
the mind. Teams also meet the technical judges, who evaluate their robot
design, programming and problemsolving strategies; project judges, who
look at their research project, solution
and outreach; and teamwork judges,
who evaluate how well the group functioned as a team.
This year more than 30 teams participated from all over the Northeast
Ohio area.
Kim Bonvissuto is the Communications
Coordinator for Westlake City Schools.

“Porter Creek” by Lindsey Dukles, grade 12 , Gold Key winner

by Karen Derby
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Lee Burneson Middle School LEGO League Team

Parkside Intermediate School LEGO League Team

ive Bay Village Schools Scholastic Art Gold Key winners will
View more
see their work move on to New York City for national judging
Scholastic Art
(with one student sending two Gold Keys). Five Silver Key and
Gold Key
eight Honorable Mention awards round out a fine showing for the
Bay Village City School District at the 2010 Cuyahoga County Region
winners
Scholastic Art Competition and Exhibition. The winners are:
on page 3
BAY HIGH SCHOOL
• Lindsey Dukles, grade 12 (instructor Cherie Bauer), “Porter
Creek,” Gold Key
• Meredith Horrigan, grade 12 (instructor Tom Schemrich), “Nugen Toes,” Silver Key
• Emily McDanels grade 11 (instructor Cherie Bauer), “Red Water Lilies,” Silver Key
• Lisa Griebel, grade 12 (instructor Cherie Bauer), “Fruit Loops tea set,” Honorable
Mention
• Mary Ellen Kaucheck, grade 10 (instructor Cherie Bauer), “Pumpkin Tea Set,” Honorable Mention
• Bernadette Marconi, grade 11 (instructor Denise Ross), “Rose Hill,” Honorable Mention
• Morgan Maxwell, grade 11 (instructor Denise Ross), “Braided Wires,” Honorable
Mention
• Kathryn Tokar, grade 11 (instructor Denise Ross), “Grannysmith Grocery,” Honorable
Mention
BAY MIDDLE SCHOOL
(Students shown as grade 9 were 8th graders at Bay Middle School when art was
created.)
• Thomas Shelton, grade 8 (instructor Gloria Wilder), “Hawk,” Gold Key AND (instructor
Ruth Purdy-Leslie), “Bunny,” Gold Key
• Lydia Milligan, grade 7 (instructor Ruth Purdy-Leslie), “Eye of the Tiger,” Gold Key
AND “Flying Forward,” Silver Key
• Alyse Arko, grade 8 (instructor Ruth Purdy-Leslie), “Happy Birdie,” Gold Key
• Aubrey Theobald, grade 8 (instructor Gloria Wilder), “Shoes and Fall,” Gold Key
• Elizabeth Auckley, grade 8 (instructor Ruth Purdy-Leslie), “The Day They Go,” Silver
Key
• Ellie Faile, grade 9 (instructor Gloria Wilder), “Shooting for the Stars,” Silver Key
• Maggie Blake, grade 8 (instructor Gloria Wilder), “Audrey Hepburn,” Honorable
Mention
» See GOLD KEY WINNERS, page 3
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Local expert plays part in Hudson River crash investigation
by Denny Wendell

engines on the aircraft. The engines, once they
were pulled from the Hudson, were brought to
en minutes after US Airways Flight 1549
the plant for investigators to examine. There,
landed in the Hudson River on January
Dolbeer’s mission was twofold: First, prove
19, 2009, Richard Dolbeer’s phone startthat it was indeed a bird collision that caused
ing ringing. The initial call was from CNN. It
the accident; and second, examine the bird
was the first of many phone calls from televiremains to determine the species.
sion networks and newspapers that Dolbeer
After weeks of investigation, Dolbeer
would get that day. The news network had
concluded that the aircraft had flown into a
called because of the suspected cause of the
flock of Canada geese. Two geese were sucked
into one of the engines and one bird into the
emergency landing – birds – and Dolbeer’s
expertise in wildlife and aircraft collisions.
other, destroying both engines. Because this
The Bay Men’s Club hosted a Powerairplane was a two-engine model, the results
Point presentation by Dolbeer on January 7th Richard Dolbeer
were disastrous. Unlike past decades when
describing his involvement in the investigapassenger aircraft had three or four engines,
tion of Flight 1549. Dolbeer, a scientist who has worked for 90% of airplanes now use two engines, for the purposes of
the U.S. Department of Agriculture, owns a consulting firm fuel economy. These aircraft are more susceptible to damage
that provides airports worldwide with solutions to problems from bird strikes.
The the popularity of air travel continues to keep Dolbeer
involving birds at airports. His company specializes in resolving
conflicts between wildlife and people. His approach when deal- busy. In fact, because 10,000 aircraft per year in the U.S. are
ing with these topics includes recommendations to airports struck by birds, Dolbeer’s expertise is widely sought after.
that encompass public health, safety and economics.
Richard Dolbeer, who lives in Huron, Ohio, was invited to
Dolbeer’s investigation of Flight 1549 led him to the speak at the Men’s Club by his son-in-law, Randy Geise. Randy and
General Electric plant in Cincinnati, manufacturer of the jet his wife Jenny are Bay Village residents.

T

UPCOMING EVENT

Ohio Genealogical
Society to meet at
Westlake Library
Wednesday, January 20
Cuyahoga West Chapter of the
Ohio Genealogical Society [OGS]
meets Wednesday, January 20,
from 7:00-8:45 p.m. in the Porter
Room, Westlake Porter Public
Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.
Program: Installation of Officers
and a Chat with Margaret Cheney,
OGS Trustee. Learn more about the
new OGS Library and our role as a
supporting chapter. Also, deadline
to submit your favorite website
to Jim Denham or John Noble for
February’s meeting. Refreshments
and social time from 6:30-7:00 p.m.
The public is invited, at no charge.
For additional information, call
440-899-9201 or visit our website
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.
com/~ohcwogs.

Elected officials sworn in

The city of Westlake held a ceremony for the administration of oath of office for
Westlake mayor, law director and councilmembers on January 2, 2010 at Westlake
City Hall. Pictured from left to right: Ward 6 councilmember Mark R. Getsay,
Congressman Dennis Kucinich, Ward 5 councilmember Kenneth R. Brady, Ward
Bay Village Mayor Debbie Sutherland addresses those assembled at the swearing-in 4 councilmember Michael F. O’Donnell, Ohio Supreme Court Justice Terrance
ceremony of elected officials on January 1, 2010 in the Bay Village council chambers. O’Donnell, Mayor Dennis Clough, State Representative Nan Baker, Council
Seated at table (l to r): Ward 1 councilmember David Tadych, Council at large President Michael F. Killeen, Cuyahoga County Juvenile Court Administrative
councilmember Dwight Clark, Law Director Gary Ebert, Ohio Supreme Court Judge Thomas F. O’Malley, Ward 2 councilmember James P. Connole, Ward 1
Justice Terrance O’Donnell, Ward 3 councilmember Scott Pohlkamp and Ward 4 councilmember Edward G. Hack, Ward 3 councilmember Dennis J. Sullivan, Law
councilmember Michael Young.
Director John Wheeler.

Observer Guidelines
Want to be a writer? We’d love to hear from you! Here are some
guidelines to keep in mind when writing for the Observer:
• Anyone who lives, works or has a vested interest in Westlake or
Bay Village is encouraged to contribute.
• Aim for 300-500 words. More or less is fine, depending on the
story.
• Check your facts. Take the extra time to ensure accuracy.
• Submit original stories and photos. Don’t copy others’ work and
remember to credit your sources.
• Be respectful of others.
• Write for the community. Your stories will be read by people
throughout Westlake and Bay (and beyond) so keep the
audience in mind when choosing topics.
• Know you’ll be edited. All stories pass through an editor who
reviews stories for spelling and grammar. We try to keep the
news as “unfiltered” as possible, but may edit length and
content if necessary.
• Disclose your affiliation. If you have a personal or business relationship with the subject of your story, let your readers know.
• Don’t write stories solely to promote your business–that’s what
ads are for.
Ask questions! We’re here to help you at every step along the way. Don’t
hesitate to come to us for advice or help with topics, content or the
submission process.
Contact us at staff@wbvobserver.com.
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Bay Village Education Foundation awards
2009-10 school year grants
by Elaine Korte

T

he Bay Village Education Foundation (BVEF)
is pleased to announce the recipients of the
educational grants awarded for the 2009-10
school year. There were eight grant applications
submitted to BVEF, with each of the district’s four
schools represented. Due to the diligent financial management of the foundation’s investments
and the success of the fall 2008 fundraiser dinner
as well as the new ten [$10] campaign targeted
towards students’ parents, BVEF was able to award
all or partial funds requested by this year’s grant
submissions.
The grants awarded include:
Waldron Award - Project Pen Pals: Learning
about others through letter writing, Karen Shapiro at Glenview; Golden Award - Introducing Flip
Videos, Lynne Tijanich at Westerly School; Gecko &
Habitat, Lawrence Kuh at Bay Middle School; P.A.L.
- Pupil Assistance in Learning, Rick Manderine at
Bay High School; Educational Games, Lauri Kinkelaar, Stacey Evans, and Brenda Donohue at Normandy School; Healthy Choices: Wellness Week at
Bay High, Marian Harmount, Anita Bauknecht at
Bay High School; Using iPod Touch for Teaching
and Learning, Tim O’Brien at Bay Middle School;
and KIWANIS partner award - Celebrating Bay Village’s Bicentennial, Martha Fisher, Kelli McMaugh,
Lindsey Harris, Carol Fortney, and Kristen Thomas
at Westerly School.

The Bay Village Education Foundation provides grants which interpret its mission to “support, promote and fund programs created by students, faculty and staff in the Bay Village Public
Schools. The programs encompass all areas of the
public school curriculum and provide an opportunity to enhance enthusiasm for learning.” The
foundation relies solely on donations from the
community to fund these creative educational
programs.
On Sunday, January 31, BVEF will hold its
second annual fundraiser dinner at Arrabiata’s
Restaurant in Bay Village from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Tickets are $50 per person and include a dinner
buffet and open bar. There will be many wonderful silent auction items available and raffle ticket
opportunities. Please support the benefits the
foundation provides to Bay Village students by
attending this fundraiser.
In addition, each Bay Village student’s family
will have the opportunity to participate in the
efforts of BVEF through their Ten Campaign
underway now. By offering $10 per student, the
foundation will enhance their ability to provide
exciting educational opportunities in the coming
years. Watch for flyers and emails detailing this
important contribution request with your student’s school paperwork.
Elaine Korte is the Vice President of the Bay Village
Education Foundation.
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Gold Key winners

Continued from front page

• Tim Figueira, grade 9 (instructor Ruth Purdy-Leslie), “Pineapple,” Honorable Mention
• Colleen Kowalski, grade 8 (instructor Gloria Wilder), “Evening Bag,” Honorable Mention
Each art teacher in Cuyahoga County was allowed to submit only 15 pieces of art, making this an extremely
high-caliber competition.
An awards ceremony to honor the winners will be held on Sunday, January 10, 1:30 p.m. at the Cleveland Institute
of Art, Reinberger Galleries. Following the awards ceremony, the gallery will open the exhibition to the general public
at 2 p.m., with refreshments served in the lobby until 4 p.m. The students’ work will continue to be displayed from
Monday, January 11 through Saturday, February 6. Exhibit hours are Mondays through Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.;
Sundays, 1-6 p.m. (closed Monday, January 18).
The Scholastic Art Competition recognizes creative achievement in area students grades 7-12. The young artists
compete for cash prizes, medals, and scholarship awards. A panel of local professional artists and art educators jury
the exhibit and select the awarded pieces from nearly 1,700 entries.
Students who receive Portfolio Awards and Gold Key Awards continue to the national competition held in the
spring in New York City.
Since their start in 1927, the Scholastic Art Awards have become the most prestigious recognition program for
teen artists in the United States.
Karen Derby is the Public Information Officer for the Bay Village City School District.
“Hawk” by Thomas Shelton, grade 8

food & travel

Bay Village restaurant gives good taste to small town
by Carol Foster

V

ento La Trattoria’s cozy atmosphere has invited
customers in to dine since the restaurant’s opening in July. Tiramisu and cheesecake greet customers from the case at the front. The smell of fresh
herbs from the kitchen entices patrons to stay for an
entrée before trying one of the tempting desserts.
The restaurant mixes a small town appeal with a
fresh twist on Old World flavor. The menu offers a wide
variety of favorites from Italian bruschetta and pasta to
American gourmet soft pretzels. The food is reasonably
priced; appetizers are less than 10 dollars and most
entrées are below 20 dollars.
The restaurant opened a few months ago, but the
menu still is evolving, Executive Chef Megan Armour
said. “I like to change the menu with the seasons,”
Armour said. Vento’s offerings are changed four times
during the year to highlight seasonal fare.
Armour prefers to cook with locally grown produce.
The fresh ingredients come from stands at the West Side
Market. The restaurant’s bread comes from Blackbird,
a local vegan company.
Armour became executive chef for Vento after perfecting her skills in Cuyahoga Community College’s
culinary program, which is associated with the American Culinary Federation. “I love being able to run my
own kitchen,” Armour said.

The restaurant’s popularity continues to grow
despite hard economic times. Vento catches the business of its neighbor, Huntington Playhouse, before and
after the shows. Armour said that the restaurant hosted
a party for Mayor Sutherland’s reelection, as well as
weddings Christmas parties.
“Our clientele is steady,” Armour said, “but there’s
not a lot of familiar faces from Bay.” Waitress Meghan
Stockdale, a lifelong Bay resident, said that she is surprised to not recognize the customers in such a small
town.
The acquisition of liquor licenses has caused controversies with other Bay restaurants in the past. The
prospect of rowdy customers and drunk driving caused
residents’ concern. Vento began serving wine on January 1 after recently securing a liquor license, and doesn’t
anticipate any problems. “This is a new generation in
Bay,” Armour said, “and they want their wine.”
The restaurant is owned by Operations Manager
Di DeRubba, John McDonnell, “Everybody Loves Raymond” actress Patricia Heaton, and her husband, British actor David Hunt. Heaton is a Bay Village native.
Vento is open for lunch and dinner from 11:30
a.m. to 10 p.m., Monday through Sunday. The restaurant is located on Lake Road, across the street from
Lake Erie, in Huntington Reservation.
Carol Foster is a Bay Village native currently attending
American University in Washington, D.C.

“Shoes and Fall” by Aubrey Theobald, grade 8

“Happy Birdie” by Alyse Arko, grade 8

Jobs bills will encourage business expansion in Ohio
by Nan Baker

W

hen it comes to job creation and economic
growth in Ohio, the sense of urgency is undeniable. According to the Ohio Department of
Job and Family Services, since 2007 nearly 350,000 Ohio
jobs were lost and more than 300 companies suffered
plant closings or mass layoffs.
Every month, Ohioans who are starving for jobs are
hit with the news that yet another company has chosen
to relocate to another state with a better business climate. We as legislators have an obligation to work to
improve our business climate, support entrepreneurship
and create jobs.
As a 30-year business owner and former president
of the West Shore Chamber of Commerce, I know that
it is vitally important to investigate why businesses
choose to leave Ohio, especially considering the enormous business cost and personal expenses to do so. As
such, I introduced two bills to improve Ohio’s business
environment and foster more entrepreneurial growth
within our borders.
Representative Terry Boose and I proposed House
Bill 337 to track company exodus from Ohio. Specifically,
this bill would require the Ohio Department of Development to assemble annual reports identifying companies
that left Ohio to analyze the motivation behind relocating. House Bill 337 can provide the Legislature with valuable information about why we continue to bleed jobs.
By concretely tracking why companies chose to abandon
Ohio, the Legislature will be able to create competitive
House Bills to retain the companies we have while luring
businesses back.

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com

Additionally, Representative Jarrod Martin and I
introduced an innovative bill that demonstrates that
Ohio is open for business and encourages creativity in
the workplace. If the employee and employer both voluntarily agree, House Bill 320 would provide more flexibility
by allowing an employer to provide compensatory time,
or paid time off work. The intent of this proposal is to
enable employers to provide a more family-friendly work
environment by providing flexibility for their employees.
It also allows an employer the ability to allow paid time
off during slow periods of the business cycle, maintaining benefits and diminishing layoffs or gaps in employment. When enacted, this crucial legislation will help
small businesses stay afloat during difficult times by not
forcing them to drown under laws and mandates.
In early December I had the honor of offering sponsor testimony in committee for both of these bills. I am
pleased that I was able to play a central role in crafting
initiatives that will create jobs for our community. As
your voice in the Statehouse, I will continue, as I always
have, to work to create, retain and attract jobs to get
Ohioans back to work. As I continue to say, ‘It’s All About
Jobs!’
I appreciate the many phone calls, emails and letters
my office has received this year. Your feedback has been
a vital part of my work here in Columbus. I encourage
you to continue to contact my office with your questions or concerns. You may write to me at Representative
Nan Baker, 77 S. High Street, 10th Floor Columbus, Ohio
43215. You may also email me at District16@ohr.state.
oh.us.
Nan Baker is the State Representative for Ohio’s 16th District and lives in Westlake.

“Bunny” by Thomas Shelton, grade 8

“Eye of the Tiger” by Lydia Milligan, grade 7
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Bay High science club continues winning top rankings at Carnegie
by Karen Derby

B

ay High students of physics instructor Ann
Mowery went to work once again this fall in creating a mechanical device that would perform
a task in 20 or more steps. As in previous years, the
school’s contraption ranked among the top entries,
this year placing third out of 35 schools, in the Chain
Reaction Contraption competition (sponsored by Westinghouse) at the Carnegie Science Center in Pittsburgh
on Friday, December 4.
This year’s machine, entitled Victory in Vancouver
in honor of the 2010 Winter Olympics, uses 29 steps
which lead to construction of a pop up stadium. In
addition to taking third place, the stadium won a special
award entitled, What will you create?, which earned the
team a return trip to Pittsburgh to tour Westinghouse’s
Davidson plant. In addition, the students will see their
project showcased for Westinghouse engineers at the
firm’s Cranberry Plant, and the team will get a special
tour of the new Westinghouse Supercomputer.
Student participants on this year’s Contraption
team were: Kyler Baumgartner, Robert Bonnett, Andrew
Brant (leader), Matt Brant, Alex Burke, Josh Ferencik,

Dina Gegpprifti, Vicky Gruber, Pat Kilbane, Saman- success is truly a culmination of the talents, skills and
tha Kolke (leader), Brian Liechti, Alex Moorhead, Greg abilities fostered through all their years and classes in
Naegele, Connor O’Doherty, Dave Perkins (leader), the Bay Village school district.”
Laura Petto, Valerie Sain, Hillary Stradtman (leader), Karen Derby is the Public Information Officer for the Bay
Andrew Stylski, Chas Veres, Mike Washington and Kelsey Village City School District.
Weber.
Also for the third year, the team
enjoyed the mentorship of Bay Village
engineer Joe Guinter, and the sponsorship of residents Rhonda and Clete Schneider (True Value Hardware of Avon
Lake).
The 2007 Bay High team placed in
the Final 8 of the competition for their
first year of participation in the competition. The 2008 Bay High team took the
national championship.
“This is a great learning experience
for students,” said Mowery, who is advisor to the Science Club in addition to
being a Bay High physics instructor.
“Besides applying physics and engineering skills, we learn about team manage- Bay High’s Chain Reaction Contraption took the third place prize at
ment and the use of power tools. Their the Carnegie Science Center in Pittsburgh on Friday, December 4.

BAY VILLAGE Historical society

Historical playing cards are 		
a popular fundraiser

T

he very successful and popular 2010 program of the Bay Village Historical Society’s deck
of historical playing cards was released to the public on December 15 and sold out by
December 26.
The Bay Village Historical Society is pleased and anxious to announce that an additional
shipment of the playing cards, which depict 54 historical houses, businesses, city sites and
citizens accompanied by interesting factoids, will again be available for sale after January 15.
The deck of regular playing cards sells for $10.00 and the money raised is being used
to sponsor
one of the
largest fundraising efforts
the Historical
Society has
ever undertaken: The
restoration of
the original
cupola on the
1881 Cahoon
Barn. The
cupola will be
the final highlight to the city’s gala 2-day bicentennial celebration as the community comes together for its
dedication and permanent lighting on 10.10.10. The cupola will be lighted using fiber optic
technology.
The 1881 Cahoon Barn now functions as Bay Village’s Community House and is located in the
designated historical area of Cahoon Memorial Park. The park is the site of the original Cahoon
Cabin where the Cahoon family settled Bay 200 years ago on October 10, 1810. In the 1930’s the
barn was struck by lightning and much of its original detail destroyed. Residents should watch
for building activity around the Community House late this summer, where the cupola will be
reconstructed on the ground and then lifted by crane to its new permanent home on the roof
of the Community House.
The Historical Society hopes to be sold out of its newest supply of playing
cards by March 30 and would consider ordering additional decks if demand for
them continues. Many times, when a deck of cards is purchased, residents are so
impressed with the quality and content they come back for additional decks for
family members and friends no longer here in Bay. The cards continue to make
great gifts.
Dave Tadych is the Vice President of the Bay Village Historical Society and lives
in Bay Village.
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Feed your mind in the new year visit the Bay Village Library
by Joyce Sandy

by Dave Tadych

page horiz.

BAY VILLAGE library

T

he Bay Village Library staff hopes everyone had a wonderful
holiday season and we’re ready to continue to provide programs
that educate and entertain in the new year. Please join us for
storytimes and special programs for all ages.
Storytimes for children ages birth - 5 years old will begin the week
of Jan. 18, although the library will be closed on Monday. Please stop in
for a flyer or view the days and times online. Registration is not required
for storytimes - just come to the ones that suit your schedule.
Join us for Play, Learn, and Grow on January 13 at 10:00 a.m. A
pediatric nurse will be on hand to informally answer your questions
about sleep problems, eating issues and other concerns. Babies ages
birth - 3 years old and their caregivers are invited to attend and age
appropriate toys will be available to share.
The whole family is invited to see the Dancing Wheels perform on January 19 at 3:00 p.m. This interactive lecture/performance will entertain and enlighten the whole family.
Teens in grades 6 - 8 can banish the Winter Blah Blah Blahs on
January 14 from 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. Come for sand and surf games,
crafts, and fun!
James Seman will take us on a trip down memory lane with
Euclid Beach Memories. He’ll bring a slide show, some behind the
scenes facts, and some small park props. Come and enjoy on January 14 at 7:00 p.m.
January 19 is the first in a series of five programs on Starting Your
Own Business. Presented by Business Volunteers of Cleveland, the
first part is entitled “Business Owner - Are You Ready?” Come to the
first one and hear about the others in the series, or call the library to
find out about the upcoming topics.
Please call the library at 871-6392 or visit us online at cuyahogalibrary.org to register.
Joyce Sandy works in the Children’s Department at the Bay Village Library.

Are you or someone you know
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westlake recreation center

westlake porter public library

Here’s to the start of a
new year

Library’s January calendar of events
by Elaine Willis

by Chris Haldi

January 11 Winter Storytimes – The Winter session begins January 11. No registration necessary, but

H

appy New Year! To start this new year off on the
right foot, venture on up to the Westlake Recreation
Center and partake in some of the programs we
have to offer. We have programs and classes for people of
all ages. Check out our program book online or at the front
desk of the Rec Center.
If you are over the age of 50 and are looking for something to do, why don’t you try our “Learn how to Wii” class.
This class will help teach you the basics of how to play Wii
so you can play with grandchildren or even others who want
to give you a challenge. Make sure to sign up soon; the class
will start 1/26.
Here’s something the whole family can do: Register
your house for the 2nd Annual “Westlake in Snow.” You
and your family can create a snow sculpture in your front
yard, call us and we will come to your house and judge your
entry. Show off your creative side and show us what you can
create. Contest will end 2/28.
Cure your cabin fever, get out of that house and head
on up to the Rec Center for the Ultimate After Hours Bash.
The bash will take place 1/22 and start at 8:30 p.m. This
evening of fun is for kids who are in the 5th grade. There will
be games, trivia questions, swimming, basketball and Wii.
Deadline to register is 3 days prior to the event.
If your kids like drawing, sign them up for a youth art
class. Students will learn the basic techniques, vocabulary
and learn how to draw images while increasing their self-confidence and self-esteem. These fun classes will start 1/21.
If you like to dance, check out some of the dance classes
we have to offer. The dancing will start 1/13. Learn some new
moves and steps to get you dancing like the stars!
Since school is out on 1/18 and 1/19 the kids might
need somewhere to go. The Westlake Rec Center has a program that will help you out. We are offering at No School
Day Camp on the 18th and 19th for kids grades K-6. The
camp is designed to keep the kids entertained with games,
swimming, art projects and other fun activities in a supervised setting.
North Coast Tutoring is here to help you, offering tutoring sessions in reading and math for kids grades K-12. The
tutoring sessions will improve basic skills with a researchbased proven learning approach that adjusts to individual
learning styles. Sessions start 1/21.
If you need more information or have a question, please
contact the Westlake Recreation Center at 440-808-5700 or
check out our website at www.wlrec.org. While you’re online,
you can also check us out on Facebook. Become a fan and
you’ll receive updates and the latest information about what’s
going on at the Rec Center.
Chris Haldi works for the City of Westlake Recreation
Department.

the Storytime room capacity is 58.
LAPSIT STORYTIME - Monday, Tuesday or Thursday (9:30 a.m.) — For children 6-24 months and their
caregivers.
TODDLER STORYTIME - Monday, Tuesday or Thursday (10:15 a.m.) — For children 2-3 1/2 years old
with their caregivers.
PRE-SCHOOL STORYTIME - Wednesday (10:15 a.m.) — For children 3 1/2 to 5 years old.

Tuesday, January 12 (7 p.m.) Tuesday Evening Book Discussion – This month’s selection is The
Cradle by Patrick Somerville. New members welcome.
Thursday, January 14 (7 p.m.) Non-Fiction Book Discussion – This month’s selection is Animals
Make Us Human by Temple Grandin. New members welcome.

Saturday, January 16 (9:30-11:30 a.m.) ACT Results/Test Strategies – If you took the practice
test on January 9, this is the time to get your results and discuss test taking strategies with mentors from
Sylvan Learning Centers. Register at the same time you register for the test.

Saturday, January 16 (10:45 a.m.) West Side Writers
Saturday, January 16 (2-3 p.m.) and Saturday, January 23 (2-3 p.m.) LEGO Club – Bring your ideas
and imagination to our club! Ages 7-13. Registration begins January 9.

Monday, January 18 (3-6 p.m.) Wii Olympics! – Yes, the Olympics are coming! Join us for some fun
with Mario and Sonic as they take on all sorts of Olympic events. For grades 3-5. Registration required,
starting January 11.

Tuesday, January 19 (7-8:30 p.m.) Mad4Manga – Are you mad for manga? Then take heart because
the M4M Club meets the third Tuesday of every month! M4M is everything manga! We talk about manga,
create manga art, discuss & watch anime films, and more!
Wednesday, January 20 (7-8 p.m.) Pawsitive Readers – That German Shepherd listener extraordinaire Baby returns to listen to stories. For kids in grades 1-4. Please call to register for one of 5 time slots,
starting December 9!
Friday, January 22 (10 a.m. - 12 p.m.) Porter’s Fiber Fanatics – Socialize, share, and solve
problems with fellow needle artists while you work on your current project.

Saturday, January 23 (10 a.m. - 2 p.m.) Crafts A Go-Go – Join us for a fun and easy craft! All supplies
provided — just drop in. Try a cool new craft each month.

Saturday, January 23 (2:30-4:30 p.m.) Teen Movie: Wild Child – Emma Roberts stars as sixteenyear-old Poppy, an LA teen diva who does what she wants, whenever she wants. But after an over-the-top
prank pushes her father one step too far, she finds herself shipped off to the one place where everything
will change: a British boarding school. No cell phones, no designer clothes, no way. Rated PG-13. For ages
13 to 18. Registration begins January 16.
Monday, January 25 (1 - 7 p.m.) American Red Cross Bloodmobile
Wednesday, January 27 (2 p.m.) Afternoon Book Discussion – This month’s selection is Crossroads by Belva Plain. New members welcome.

Saturday, January 30 (10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.) My Funny Valentine – Join us for a special program
with the artists at Young Audiences of Northeast Ohio. For children ages 3-12 with adult caregivers. You
must register for this program by calling Young Audiences of Northeast Ohio at 216-561-5005 ext # 16. The
library cannot accept reservations.
To register for any of the programs, please call (440) 871-2600 or visit http://signup.westlakelibrary.
org:8080.

Seen from THE BAY WINDOW

Drama in the classroom: actors-in-residence program offers 			
unique educational opportunity
by Alex Lacure

P

icture yourself walking down an average high school hallway while classes are in session. You pass class after class
of teachers lecturing; students are falling asleep, passing
notes, or staring at the clock, with no interest or concept of
what is being taught in class – it’s near quiet. Then you walk
past a closed door and hear screaming – breaking the silence
and startling you so badly, you stop dead in your tracks. Out
of curiosity, and perhaps fear, you open the door to see what’s
wrong. Instead of finding a tragedy, you find a classroom full of
kids lined up in the center of the room facing each other.
One half of the students are crouched low to the floor with
their hands over their heads, screaming high-pitched squeals.
The other half of the class is standing tall, some on tiptoes
with their arms stretched full length, high above their heads,
looking as big as they can. Any random person walking into
this scenario would find it beyond strange.
But if you are a student at Bay High who has taken Junior
English, you would quickly ascertain that this is just another
visit from the Great Lakes Theater Festival actors-in-residence.
In addition to in-depth discussions of the literature and skits
that help immerse students in the play from an actor’s point of
view, creative warm-up activities are part of the program.
The Great Lakes Theater Festival is a theater company
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located in Cleveland’s PlayhouseSquare that sends “actorteachers” to schools in the Cleveland area to conduct student
workshops in acting and English classes.
“This is our full time job. We are sent to a different school
every week,” said Carrie Williams, one of the actors that came
to BHS English classes last month to teach the play “Death of a
Salesman.” “While we’re teachers, we’re not allowed to act on
stage. We have to wait till we’re done teaching for how ever long
it is we decide to teach to act in any plays at the Play House.”
This may be the case, but the actors are happy to make
the sacrifice. “I couldn’t ask for a better job,” said Nathan Ramos,
Williams’ co-worker.
“I love acting, and I love teaching… It’s the best of both
worlds,” said Williams.
A typical class with the actors begins with a discussion of the
literature. Then, asking for volunteers, the actors take some students into the hall to practice a scene from the reading. While that
group practices, the students in the classroom discuss the book
further and play a game or do an activity relating to the themes
of the piece. The curriculum was created to get the students
involved and keep them interested while they’re learning.
Ramos and Williams are not the only people who love the
residency. Mrs. Lanning, BHS English teacher, is very enthusiastic
about the actors coming to teach her classes. “They have discussions before and after scenes, they talk about why the literature

is important. They discuss theme, and the kids enjoy it,” said
Lanning. “It’s a good experience. The actor’s age is close to the
students’ so it’s good to have that connection,” said Lanning.
Lanning believes the actors help teach the curriculum in
another light that is good for the students. “Their enthusiasm
helps the students understand the text better; dramatic literature is supposed to be acted,” said Lanning.
Many of the student participants were eager to express
their enthusiasm for the program. “I enjoyed it thoroughly,”
said junior Madison Heaton. Heaton is a student in American
Literary Experience this semester. Her class was recently taught
by Ramos and Williams. “It’s nice to get out of the regular curriculum and it’s fun to get involved and see people dressed up.
It brought the classroom to life,” said Heaton.
“I enjoyed having the second half of class to talk about
the play and act it out. It was easier to understand it and it
was sometimes fun,” said one of Heaton’s fellow classmates,
Ellen Gurley.
“They were very good at what they did,” said Neil Messinger, another English student. “You got a good sense of how to
reveal feelings. It was good how they helped to teach how to
convey feelings with the class,” said Messinger.
Bay High has hosted the actors in residence for over a
decade, and the program continues to be well liked by students,
teachers, and, of course, the actors.
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Finance

Taking advantage of CollegeAdvantage 529 plans
by Mark Zagrocki

W

ith the new year we often
refocus on financial goals for
ourselves and our family, and
one of those goals is often saving more
money. 529 savings plans (also called CollegeAdvantage plans) offer a great way to
save for your children’s or grandchildren’s
college education, but there is a lot more
to 529 plans than meets the eye.
Traditionally, a 529 savings plan
allows for a parent or grandparent to
save money for a child’s higher education expenses. The money gifted is
after-tax dollars and the account grows
tax-deferred and if the funds in the
account are used for qualified education
expenses, the withdrawals are tax-free.
There are generally no substitutes for taxdeferred growth and tax-free withdrawals, and utilizing these IRS allowances
can immensely improve the value of the
account. Additionally, if you are using a

state-sponsored plan, such as the Ohio
529 plans (of which there are currently
four), you may be entitled to a state taxdeduction from your tax returns.*
Many of us wonder just how much
we will need to save monthly or annually
in order to provide for our child’s college
education, and the answer is ever-changing. First, you must decide how much of
your child’s education you intend to pay
for. Do you want to pay for it all, or do you
want to pay for a portion? You can utilize
a wide variety of calculators online; www.
savingforcollege.com is one place to find
an array of tools and calculators.
Next you have to decide whether you
would like one of the four Ohio plans or
another state’s 529 plan, because you can
invest in just about any state’s 529 plan.
You lose the Ohio state tax-deduction in
doing so, but some other states also offer
tax incentives as well.
Looking at some non-traditional
uses of 529 plans, you can see where the

plans offer some great features. First, 529
plans in the state of Ohio, as well as some
other states, offer creditor protection,
which means that even though you are
the donor, your creditors are not able to
touch those funds. Secondly, as the owner
of the account, you are free to gift money
into the account and free to withdraw
money from the account. If the withdrawal is not for higher education expenses,
however, you may face a penalty and tax
consequences, so be sure to review the
plan details. The important point is that
529 plans are the only vehicle that allows
you to gift money, remove those funds
from your taxable estate, yet still maintain
complete control over the assets.
You don’t have to be a parent to have
a 529 plan; you can establish a 529 plan
for yourself, a spouse or anyone with
a valid Social Security number or U.S.
taxpayer identification number. Many
know 529 plans as a tool for saving for
our children’s college expenses, and while

No need to hibernate with all the
‘wonder-full’ winter fun at Lake Erie
Nature & Science Center
by Shawn Salamone

I

t doesn’t matter if the heart
of the winter season puts NE
Ohio into the deep freeze.
Lake Erie Nature & Science
Center is warm and toasty and
welcoming children and families
for a host of “wonder-full” winter
programs, including boredom
beaters for school holidays.
On Martin Luther King Day,
Monday, January 18, you can celebrate with an “Animal Parade.”
Live animals will march to the beat
of their own drum for this holiday
parade! In addition to meeting
some animals, participants will
move like the animals and make a
craft to take home. Children ages Lake Erie Nature & Science Center’s new educational
1 - 5 with an adult may sign up hedgehog is the star attraction at a free, hands-on, familyfor “Animal Parade” at either 9:30 friendly Meet An Animal program on January 23.
– 10:30 a.m. OR 11 a.m. – Noon,
while children in Grades K – 2 may
ruary 26 from 6 – 7:30 p.m. Live creatures will
register for the 1 – 2 p.m. program. The program captivate and involve the whole family in this
fee is $5/child and pre-registration is required.
ever-changing, upbeat, interactive show which
A Saturday, January 23, “Meet An Animal” is topped off with some delicious ice cream!
program will feature the African Pygmy Hedge- Each recurring “Animals a la Mode” program
hog. This truly “spine-tingling” event will take is unique. Pre-registration is required at a $5/
a close look at the Center’s new African Pygmy person fee (children under 1 free) and you can
Hedgehog (pictured here) and some of its pecu- make reservations by calling 440-871-2900.
liarities. You may even hear sneezes, snorts, or
Throughout January and February, you can
snuffles. “Meet An Animal” is a free, family- also enjoy a tour of the night sky from the warm
friendly program that begins at 3 p.m. Seating and always-starry Schuele Planetarium at Lake
is first-come, first-served.
Erie Nature & Science Center. Check www.lensc.
Look for your shadow and find a real, live org for days and times for Twinkle Tots, Stellar
groundhog home on Groundhog Day, Tuesday, Stars, Backyard Astronomy and Monthly SkyFebruary 2. Children ages 1 - 5 with an adult quest star shows.
will find out all about this creature with its own
In January, Skyquest programs will focus on
holiday during this 10 – 11 a.m. program. Stop Mars and man’s continued exploration of the Red
by or call 440-871-2900 to pre-register for $5 Planet. In February, everyone’s favorite dwarf
per child.
planet, Pluto, takes center stage on the planLater in February, Owl Babies will be the etarium dome at all Monthly Skyquest programs.
focus during Lake Erie Nature & Science Cen- Don’t forget free telescope viewing on the 1st
ter’s Presidents’ Day programs. Children ages and 3rd Saturday nights, if weather conditions
1 – 5 with an adult need to pre-register prior cooperate.
to the February 15 program date for one of
The non-profit Lake Erie Nature & Scitwo times: 9:30 – 10:30 a.m. or 11 a.m. – Noon, ence Center is located at 28728 Wolf Road in
while kids in Grades K- 2 should sign up for Bay Village. For more information on these
1 – 2 p.m. The program fee is $5 per child and and many other programs for all ages, visit
you can make reservations over the phone at the Center’s website at www.lensc.org or call
440-871-2900.
440-871-2900.
If you like live animals, lots of audience Shawn Salamone is the Community Relations
participation and ice cream, you can’t go wrong Coordinator at Lake Erie Nature & Science
with “Animals a la Mode” returning Friday, Feb- Center and lives in Westlake.
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that is certainly true there are numerous
additional benefits that the 529 plan can
offer you. I hope this article has taught
you a few of them; be sure to do your own
research, consult your tax professional
and your trusted financial professional
for more information.
Mark Zagrocki is a Financial Advisor and
Chartered Retirement Planning CounselorSM in Westlake.
Wells Fargo Advisors did not assist in the preparation of this report, and its accuracy and
completeness is not guaranteed. The opinions expressed in this report are those of the author
and are not necessarily those of Wells Fargo Advisors or its affiliates. The material has been
prepared or is distributed solely for information purposes and is not a solicitation or an offer
to buy any security or instrument or to participate in any trading strategy. Investors should
consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses carefully before investing in
a 529 savings plan. The official statement, which contains this and other information, can
be obtained by calling your financial advisor. Read it carefully before you invest. An investor
should consider, before investing, whether the investor’s or designated beneficiary’s home
state offers any state tax or other benefits that are only available for investments in such
state’s 529 college savings plan.
*The availability of such tax or other benefits may be conditioned on meeting certain requirements. Wells Fargo Advisors is not a legal or tax advisor. Investors should consult with their
own tax and legal advisors before taking any action that may have tax or legal consequences.
529 Plans are subject to enrollment, maintenance, administrative and management fees
and expenses. Non-qualified withdrawals are subject to federal and state income tax and a
10% penalty. College savings plans offered by each state differ significantly in features and
benefits. The optimal plan for each investor depends on his or her individual objectives and
circumstances. In comparing plans, each investor should consider each plan’s investment
options, fees and state tax implication. Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC. Member SIPC, is a registered
broker-dealer and a separate non-bank affiliate of Wells Fargo & Company. Investment and
insurance products: Not FDIC insured/ NO bank guarantee/ May lose value

Reinventing the community
resolution
by Nidhi Shah

L

et us work together for a common goal and be dedicated as
well as committed in promoting community service. Noble
contribution of community service should be voluntary, full of
enthusiasm, and energy. We need to be full of humility, temperance
and honesty in our interactions with others both in words and body
language.
Work for a common need and not greed in the community.
Weave the fabric of collective social responsibility by adding value
to the life of others we come in contact with. Making a difference
in the community comes by setting a personal example in anything
we are motivated to do. For instance when we make character ethics
a part of our being and execute it in actions we empower others in
the community. This creates a feeling of mutual harmony as well as
rapport in our interaction. This eventually generates trust and longterm relationships.
In a variety of ways we can help and support our community.
One way is giving our valuable time in voluntary services such as
hospitals, schools, libraries and other community services. Another
technique is to provide food to people who cannot afford it. Spend
money to educate children whose families do not have enough savings to support higher education. Provide shelter to people who do
not have a place to stay in the community. Save a dollar every week
and giving it back to the community. The money can be used for
buying essential household items, educational items or personal
items such as winter jackets. We can recycle items that can be reused
by the members of our community. In other words, making optimum
use of our resources.
We can provide professional services free of charge to the people
who need support and a nudge in the right direction to come out of
economic crisis. We can use our creative talent to making artistic
things such as paintings and greeting cards and donating them to
places such as senior living homes, non-profit agencies, etc. The
money we save from coupons can be given to a needy member of
our community.
Ultimately the choice is ours of how we want to work on the
community resolution. The idea of strengthening our community
with our consistent efforts is far more about wanting to do it, rather
than being asked to do it. We need to think and reflect and see what
is feasible for us to do.
Contributions made by Martin Luther King, Jr. and Mahatma
Gandhi are good examples because they made an impact with their
good deeds in the community. The community resolution starts
from self by being proactive and taking the initiative and creating
outcomes.
Reinventing the community resolution comes from giving the
best version of self to the community, loving the deprived unconditionally, sharing our knowledge, skills and wisdom with our associates in the community, and above all positively living, learning
and growing together by reconstructing and rebuilding a healthy
community.
The fundamental inspiration for community connection should
be the attitude of wanting to give more than what you expect the community to give you. This renewed hope can open the door of opportunities in the things we endeavor to do for community resolution.
Nidhi Shah lives in Westlake.
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Opinion
View from the Cheap Seats: Resolutions
by Alex Dade

acres to one. Several builders and developers are pushing to pass this change and
another that some contend would avoid
the charter-mandated voter OK before
zoning is changed.
You know nice little Mrs. Fermadiddle who has that one-acre lot across
the street from you? When she goes to the
nursing home, her son in San Francisco
wants to develop the lot into a condo
complex and make a pile. How’s that
sound to you? Bet that’ll help your home
value! Show up at planning commission
and council meetings and make your
views on that situation known.
The athletes aren’t left out either. Ever
hear about the skate park? Council told the
kiddies if they raised the money, council
would find a place to put it. Trouble is, in
five years, they’ve had no luck. Portions
of Cahoon Park used to be a dump – EPA
problems. Historic district? NOOOOO…
what now? You want a skate park next to
your home? No? Show up whenever it’s on
the Council agenda and tell them what you
think.
There are more issues (like sewers –
egads!), all of which have a good chance
of coming to a head in 2010, and your
views will be ignored. Unless you show
up. Council agendas are available on
the city’s website, so you can plan to be
in attendance whenever an issue you’re
interested in is discussed. And (normally)
you’ll get a chance to say your piece. Try
it. It’ll drive you nuts, but it’ll make things
better.
Come to think of it, I’m changing my
resolution. I’m not going to avoid eel. I’m
going to try to make things better. How
about you?
Alex Dade lives in Bay Village.

I

t’s that time of year. New Year’s resolution time. We’ve been discussing ours
and I think we’re finally settled. The
wife plans to get more exercise – walk
more, ride less. She’s never been an exercise fanatic and I have. She’s never had a
weight problem and I do. Go figure.
My resolution is to eat less eel. Yep, eel.
I mean, I had to come up with something
I could actually accomplish. One year I
vowed to lose 25 pounds, and that lasted
till the end of January. The year I pledged
to clean out the garage was a disaster when
everything ended up in the driveway covered in snow. So this year, no eel. No problem.
So what is your New Year’s resolution? I have a suggestion: Get involved
in what’s going on in city government.
There’s something for everyone.
For the mathematicians in the class,
there’s the city budget. It’s one point
one million dollars in the red. Spell that
$1,100,000, or almost $200 per household!
Come to city council meetings and watch
the mayor and council try to unravel
THAT ball of yarn!
For you architects, there’s the mayor’s
recommendation to spend $12.8 million on building renovations. City Hall,
the fire station, the Community House,
Dwyer Center. Huh? Where’s THAT money
come from? Come to council meetings
and see.
For you numerologists, there’s 1158
(commonly called “eleven fifty eight”) –
that’s the ordinance that spells out what
the requirements are to convert single
family lots to condos. There’s a move afoot
to change the minimum lot size from five

Reality Check
by Tim Maloney

A

nd I thought the Bay mayoral
election was over! Given that
Alex Dade and some of his
family members combined to provide
something like one-half the campaign
funds for Jim Scott’s mayoral campaign, I can see why Dade might be a
bit frustrated by the result. You need to
let it go, Alex! You’re just not going to be
a power behind the throne. At least for
the next 4 years. That’s reality.
I chose to ignore Dade’s rantings
in his columns during the campaign,
chalking them up to Scott-induced
negative campaign tactics. The continuation of the attacks and derivative
misinformation, however, require a
response.
So here we go, let’s project some
reality:
Why is Dade so unremittingly
anti-Sutherland? Does he really think
she has been a bad mayor? Nope, what
really has his shorts in a twist is the
fact that the mayor refused to support
him in his opposition to the expansion
of the Bradley Bay Health Center. An
expansion that occurred, by the way,
as a direct result of a Dade-led group
that successfully torpedoed an expansion of the condo complex next door
to Bradley Bay.
Dade’s most recent rant accuses
the mayor of violating the charter in
terms of a submission of a budget to
city council 45 days prior to the end
of the current fiscal year. Reality? What
the charter requires is an estimate of
revenues and expenditures that is
submitted to council and the county

One senior’s opinion

Resolutions

by Dianne Borowski

by Mel Maurer

L

iving a balanced life makes sense
to me. Good nutrition, regular
exercise, intellectual stimulation,
good friendships, and socialization
contribute to achieving a balanced
life. As we age, however, our ability to
navigate life’s many pathways lessens.
Aching joints, vision changes, and loss
of stamina sometime make it difficult
to get up and get moving. Just thinking
about establishing a regular exercise
routine can be intimidating. Some days,
the thought of getting out among friends
and neighbors seems impossible.
Many times, seniors need encouragement to pursue activities they used
to enjoy. Being as active as possible is
so important during our senior years,

even if it requires pushing ourselves a
little each day to do it. I believe striving
for a more balanced life results in better
mobility, better health, and a more optimistic outlook for senior citizens.
If you aren’t certain how to get
started putting more balance in your
life, remember to do it slowly. Try fitting
in some walking or light exercises daily.
Read books or borrow audio tapes from
the library on subjects that appeal to
you. Eat healthier and try a few stressreduction techniques. Invite others to
join you in a game of cards or Scrabble,
or just a cup of coffee. Know any shutins? Call and ask to visit. We can all do
something for ourselves and others to
help achieve a more balanced life during
our senior years.
Dianne Borowski lives in Bay Village.

T

he idea of citizens making resolutions for their communities is
a good one – democracy thrives
on the involvement of those being governed. This is another way of making our
voices heard.
As chairman of the Westlake Charter Review Committee for 2009, I could
say that our committee of appointed
citizens, representing the public - by
hearing suggestions for improvements
to our charter, considering them and
them making recommendations to
Council for its consideration to put on
the ballot in 2010 – has been preparing
resolutions for almost a year. This review
committee is established every 10 years
to ensure our charter is up to date in an

T

he first meeting for 2010 of the Bay Village Senior Citizen Advisory Board is
scheduled for Friday, January 15th, 9 a.m. at the Bay Lodge, 492 Bradley Road.
The meeting is open to the public. You need not be a senior citizen to attend.
Bay Village senior citizens needing transportation can contact Mary Beth Rowland at 440-899-3410.
Bay seniors and their families are encouraged to attend and participate to communicate the needs, concerns and issues that limit and/or could enhance the quality
of senior citizen living in Bay Village. A recap of the topics covered in this meeting are
presented to city council for discussion and potential implementation.
Studies, observations and trends show that Bay Village is becoming an aging
population.
Nancy Brown lives in Bay Village.
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ever-changing society.
Our committee members (David
Volosin, Debra Calabrese, Diane Birchard,
Gregory Seeley, James French, Jerry Musbach and Joseph Koncelik and Rick Keller)
worked as representatives of Westlake residents to carefully consider all suggestions
brought before them or generated by them
to make our charter more comprehensive
and in some cases clearer.
As required by the charter, our work
will be done by the end of this month.
Our final report will then be delivered
to council so it can consider our recommendations for those it wishes to bring
to you for your approval this Fall. In this
way, as set by our charter, the voices of
the people will be heard now, and we
hope, in November too.
Mel Maurer lives in Westlake.
The mission of the Westlake | Bay Village Observer is to
inform, involve and energize the community through
citizen participation. We do not accept any form of
payment for the inclusion of articles.

Bay senior advisory board to meet
by Nancy Brown

for purposes of tax rate validation.
That submission is typically made in
August or September of each fiscal
year, and was made in September of
this year. The final budget of the city
is a negotiated collaborative effort of
the administration and council and is
required by state law to be complete by
March 15th of the budget year. There is
and has been no violation of the charter. Does Dade really think that the
state auditor would fail to note such
an alarming violation in the auditor’s
annual audit findings?
Dade continues to vilify the mayor
for violations of the state’s sunshine laws
relative to council executive sessions.
Reality? Council executive sessions are
called for and voted on by council. The
mayor has no vote, and cannot call an
executive session nor does she have any
voice in the control of the sessions. That
responsibility lies entirely in the hands
of the council president and members
of council. Jim Scott made an issue of
the executive sessions during his campaign, accusing the mayor of violating
the law. Scott, in fact, voted in favor of
every executive session during his six
years on council, and never expressed
any concern about the sessions or their
content. Until his campaign, that is.
One has to wonder why such a
“concerned citizen” and civic activist
has failed to run for office. Could the
reality be that a candidate for office is
subject to a certain amount of background scrutiny and that could be
potentially embarrassing to Alex Dade?
The final reality is that time will tell.
Tim Maloney is a former Bay Village
resident who now lives in Avon Lake.
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Westlake Historical Society

Looking back... Fashion in the 1890s
by Dave Pfister and Lysa Stanton

T

he Westlake Historical Society is
proud to present “Clothing Styles
in the 1890s” by Dr. Marie Albano,
D.D.S., Museum Clothing Curator.
The 1890s brought delightful fashions for women after restrictive fashions
of the 1880s. Clothing became softer
and more practical. The 1890s brought
a whole new entourage of exciting new
things. Authors such as H.G. Wells,
Oscar Wilde, and George Bernard Shaw
were popular. The safety razor was
invented and Queen Victoria celebrated
her Golden Jubilee. Freud was writing
his papers, Marconi invented radio
telegraphy, and Ford was building cars.
Eastman had perfected the Kodak box
camera. Edison’s electrical lamps were
lighting homes.
Women’s skirts were basic and

were flat in the front and fuller in the
back and sides. Shoulders were broad
and sleeves were full, especially at the
shoulder line. Sleeves were puffed “out”
not “up.” They were referred to as “leg
o’mutton sleeves” and different forms
of support were used.
Blouses called “waists” were
designed after men’s fashion. When
women wore waisted coats, the jacket
and the skirt matched so it had the
appearance of a 3-piece suit. In the 1890s
colors for clothing were intense and did
not always go well together. One of the
favorite colors of the time period was
yellow. Fashionable women still laced
up their corsets tightly, but hoopskirts
were out of fashion. Hats varied from
small to huge. Hair styles were simple
in the back with a few curls around the
forehead. Veils were in fashion as well.
Styles reflected personal tastes due to

the invention of the sewing machine.
Things could be made faster and with
less expense than before.
For men, frock coats were longer.
Fabrics were generally softer except for
the shirt with a highly starched stand up
collar. For men, patent leather pointed
shoes were in style for evening wear.
Casual day wear included white flannel
pants and a dark jacket in the summer.
Men still carried many accessories
including walking canes, card cases,
gloves and cigarette cases.
January is Membership Renewal month
at the Westlake Historical Society. All
paid memberships postmarked by January 31st are entered into a drawing
for a gift basket valued at $100.00. For
more information, check our web site at
www.westlakeohiohistory.org or call us
at (440) 471-4090.

‘Mass Appeal’ at Clague Playhouse 			
January 8th–31st

POETRY

Irish Lace
by Joseph Psarto, Westlake
I turned into the avenue
and met a stately row
of young pear trees
shimmering in the morning light.
They were dressed in white flowers
where the night before
had been twigs and branches
of bent-naked-wood.
And when the sun hid
behind a fluffy cloud,
leaving a feathery glow
across the land,
they became an Irish lace,
a cloth of royal pedigree.
And with the wind
holding their hands
they danced a dainty jig for me.

by Pam Kilpatrick

C

lague Playhouse presents “Mass
Appeal” by Bill C. Davis and
directed by Jonathan Kronenberger on Friday, January 8 through
Sunday, January 31, 2010. Show times
are Thursday through Saturday at 8:00
p.m. and Sunday at 2:00 p.m. (No performance on Sunday, January 10).
This is a two-character play about
the relationship between an older
priest and a young, idealist one. Father
Farley values tact over truth. He drives
a Mercedes and has a store of spirits in
his cabinet. Mark Dolson, a new priest
being evaluated, is an impassioned
rebel with a truly deep cause. Moral
questions abound, like: Is it okay to
lie? Do the ends justify the means as
long as collection revenues don’t drop
off? It is a drama with compassion,
wit, wisdom and warmth.
Tickets are $12 (for students and
those 50 and older) and $13 (for adults),
with a $1 discount on Thursdays, and
may be purchased by calling the Box
Office, 440-331-0403, Wednesday –
Saturday 1:00-6:00 p.m. Cash, check,
Discover, MasterCard and Visa are
accepted. Reservations are strongly
suggested.
In our lobby gallery, enjoy the
works of Christine Weigand during
Box Office hours, Wednesday through
Saturday 1:00-6:00 p.m.
Christine takes images she has
captured during her explorations

Period fashions are displayed at the Clague
House Museum.

Robert Hawks as Father Tim Farley and Tom Kondilas as Mark Dolson
and travels and translates them into
unique artwork, hand cut from card
stock. Each piece of paper is individually cut and either layered on
top of or inset into other cut pieces
of paper. The archival paper layers
are then glued together. Each work
of art is finished off with a hand cut
signature.
Christine was born near Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. She is a full-time
artist and a stay-at-home mom, trad-

ing her office cube for X-Acto knives
and bedtime stories. She currently
resides in Sagamore Hills, Ohio with
her part-time artist husband, their son
and one cat. Together they run their
small art business called Little Grey
Cat Studio.
Clague Playhouse is located south of
Detroit Road off the I-90W Clague Road
exit.
Pam Kilpatrick is the Office Administrator of Clague Playhouse.
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away”

SUPPORT YOUR
HOMETOWN
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ADVERTISE WITH
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OBSERVER
ADS AS LOW AS $21
CALL 440-409-0114

HOT DIGGITY
DOG, INC.

PROFESSIONAL PET CARE SERVICES

Personal In-Home Pet Care
For All Domesticated Animals
Busy Work Schedule?
Working Early
Working Late
Working Out-Of Town

Busy Personal Schedule?
Special Evening/Event
Out-Of Town Weekend
Vacation/Holidays

In-home visits tailored to your pets special needs:
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